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Dayton Audio to Exhibit at the 2008 CEDIA Expo!

DAYTON, OH- Dayton Audio, the leading innovator of custom designs for theater and whole
house audio applications will be making a debut appearance at the CEDIA Expo in Denver,
Colorado at the Colorado Convention Center September 5-9.
Dayton Audio has developed a loyal customer base due to our innovative designs of in-wall/inceiling speakers, speaker drivers and components. Now, that same design philosophy has been
applied to LCD/plasma television mounts, wire and cable, audio/video distribution and audio
reproduction products. Dayton Audio products meet the most stringent quality standards and are
backed by industry-leading warranties and technical support.
Shadow Mounts from Dayton Audio keep the focus on your flat panel television—not on the
mount. Heavy-duty solid steel construction provides peace of mind while the flat black finish
allows the mount to virtually disappear behind the display.
Feel the earth itself move from the house-rattling bass produced by our Titanic Subwoofers.
Enjoy the powerful yet refined sound field imaging produced by audiophile designed in-wall and
in-ceiling speaker systems. Also enjoy simple home theater installation with Dayton Audio LCR
speaker bars and home-cinema speakers.
Whole house structured wiring at its best, only from Wired Home by Dayton Audio. Infrared
control, whole-house audio, network and video distribution modules will never impose limits on
your system's capabilities. From the cable back-bone to the meticulous craftsmanship and
quality materials that define our interconnects; Dayton Audio cabling products allow you to see
and hear what you've been missing. These Dayton products and more will be on exhibit at booth
118 at the CEDIA Expo.

About CEDIA
The Custom Electronic Design & Installation Association (CEDIA) is an international trade
association of companies that specialize in planning and installing electronic systems for the
home. These systems include home networking, home automation and communication systems,
media rooms, single or multi-room entertainment systems, and integrated whole-house
subsystems providing lighting control, security, and HVAC systems.
Dayton Audio has been a leading supplier of audio and video products for over ten years. Dayton
Audio offers some of the finest lines of consumer electronic products today. Every Dayton Audio
product is designed and engineered in the U.S.A. offering the highest level of performance and
value, backed by industry-leading warranties and support. Dayton Audio combines real-world
design with high-tech manufacturing techniques. Dayton Audio products can be purchased
through the following authorized reseller in the USA: Parts Express (parts-express.com). Visit us
online at www.daytonaudio.com
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